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The Weather
Today: Wanner, cloudy, 63°F (17°C)
Tonight: Cloudy, shower, 47°F (8°C)

Tomorrow: Cloudy, 62°F (16°C)
Details, Page 2

Aramark Manager
McBurney to Leave

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139Volume 116, wnber 24

By Varon Koren
STAFF REPOItTER

In a move that has been hailed
by students and administrators alike,
Aramark General Manager Robert
McBurney announced last week that
he will be leaving his post at MIT to
become human resources director
{or Aramark' s Eastern region.

.McBurney will officially resign
and accept the promotion "probably
before the end of May:" according
to Lawrence E. Maguire, director of
the Office of Housing and Food Ser-
vices. Assistant General Manager
Elizabeth Emery will step up to
replace McBurney, as soon as a new
assistant general manager is found,
he said.

Associate Director of Food Ser-
vices John T. McNeill called the
move "good for MIT and good for
Aramark."
. "From my point of view,
[McBurney] was a numbers-orient-

ed person, and did tluit job, but Ara-
mark saw,that MIT now needed a
customer services-oriented person
to produce the best food services for
MIT," Maguire said.

Most students expre ed similar,
if harsher, views. "I found McBur-
ney to be abrasive and too set in
conventional monopoly food service
practices to be able to "address
MIT's food service market," said
John S. Hollywood '96, a member
of the Committee on Student
Affairs.

Baker I1ining Committee Chair
Albert L. Hsu '96 said McBurney
lacked a personal connection. "He
doesn't listen to students. He wasn't
there to improve food services. He's
been an obstacle," Hsu said.

McBurney angered a number of
students and administrators last year
with his decision to fire "Fast"

McBurney, Page II
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Students help ready an 6O,OOO-Stalk-strong wheat field Sunday night in Lobby 7. The agrarian art
project was on display for curious passers-by yesterday. See article and photos, page 10.
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• 10008 deliver impres-
sive concert. Page 6

• BTG'sHorne soars on
strength of words Page 6

• Though common and
dangerous, RSI is an
avoidable iI\iury. Page 8

Gregor House Committee. All
- entries in the dorm have representa-
tion at House Committee meetings.

The possibility of a drastic
change was ruled out by the stu-
dents immediately, Jablonski said.

Fraternities Vote to
Cha ge Rush,Rules

Dinners, Page 15

1be In rftatemity Council voted last week to tighten restrictions
on alcohol use during rush and lay down new regulations for Thurs-
day Night Dinners.

Fraternities must comply with current dry rush rules, but the new
requirements advance the partial restriction so that no fraternity can
serve alcohol to non-fraternity members at any rush function or event.

The rules were adopted with the intent that rushing freshmen
sbould focus on other aspects of the house, said IFC Rush Chair
Joseph M. Lee '97. ''The decision will emphasize to freshmen the
importance the IFC places on residence choices," he said.

While alcohol is an important part of the social program at
some houses, "we feel that it is more important that you are able to
make the best decision you can when deciding where to live," Lee
said.

An earlier, more stringent proposal that called for the flat-out pro-
hibition of aU drink did not pass at an IFC rush meeting two weeks
ago.

The major concern with the previous proposal was that keeping
people of legal drinking age from drinking did not serve the main
goal of "minimizing freshmen's exposure to alcohol:' Lee said.

Dry rush will be enforced by IFC's judicial committee. Violations
will be referred to the Judcomm chair. There will be an automatic
fine based on the severity of the violation, Lee said.

ASSOCU.TE NEWS EDITOR

Different changes explored
The group talked over a variety of

options at its first meeting on April
17. Possibilities discussed included
putting up bars and screens or com-
pletely replacing the single-paned'
windows with double-paned or triple-
paned windows to restrict access.

Dutta and Wong later presented
those ideas to a meeting of the Mac-

alterations on the windows, includ-
ing replacing them altogether.

A group consisting of Jablonski,
Assistant Manager in th Housing
Office John J. Ahem, Macgregor
House Manager Robert T. Ramsay,
House President Suma Dutta '97,
and House Secretary Elaine H.
Wong '97 was formed to discuss the
matter and explore different options.

"We wanted to, get a lot of per-
spectives on the issue and bring dif-
ferent people together to try and
preserye ventilation [to the tower
rooms] while maintaining safety,"
Wilson said.

MacGregor D.ebates Wmdows' Safety
By Shawdee Eshghi
STAFF REPORTER

CEG, Page II

In the meeting, the parties dis-
cussed a number of different options
aimed at getting the guide back on
track, Norton said

The groups will "meet over the
summer to re-engineer the guide so
it doesn't overburden students who
,are putting it out:' Norton said.

Loss of CEG would hurt faculty
A number of faculty members

have expressed their concern that
the CEG is not coming out next
spring, said Associate Dean for
Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Margaret S. Enders, who called the
meeting.

The CEG is "one, but not the
only, source of data". for evaluating
the quality of teaching, said John B.
Vander Sande, associate dean of
engineering and professor of materi-
als science and engineering. "The
CEG is important to us in the
School of Engineering."

Departments have come to
expect a lot out of the guide, Enders

Window restraints in the lounges
of the upper 12 student floors of
MacGregor House will be reinforced

, this summer in order to make the
windows safer for residents, accord-
ing to Dean for Residence and Cam-
pus Activities Margaret A. Jablonski.

Latches that limit the windows'
opening were installed in response to
the suicide of Younes Borki '92 in
1990, one of three students who have
jumped to their deaths from MacGre-
gor's tower in the past several years.
Since then many restraints have been
removed or damaged

This summer's repairs are
prompted by the death of Melissa N.
Ronge '98 just over two months ago,
Jablonski said. The restraint had
been removed from the 14th floor
window from which Ronge jumped.

. The idea for rep.airs was initiated
by Macgregor Assistant House Mas-
ter John Wilson, who voiced con-
cern to RCA regarding possible

HeatherM. Norton '96 ..The staff is
still busy finishing the Fall 1996
guide for next semester, so there are
no plans to collect and process eval-
uation forms this term for a Spring
1997 guide, she said.

The Fall 1996 CEG should be
online in a we k, Norton said. Hard
cOJ>ies will be available later, but
there will only be enough for depart-
ments and living groups, she said.

A Juggler takes advantage of the beautiful spring weather to
practice tossing clubs.

In response to concerns about
recent problems with the Course
Evaluation Guide" several adminis-
trators and faculty met with CEG
staff members last:Friday to discuss
the future of the guide.

There are no plans to produce a
Spring 1997, edition of the CEG in
any form, said Editor in Chief

By Timothy Klayman
STAFF REPORTER

Students, Administrators Meet
To Discuss CEG's Shaky Future
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"When there are positive dynam-

ics, when [Yeltsin's] ratings are
growing, such statements are harm-
ful," Filatov said, commenting on
Korzhakov's remarks. "It is wrong
'to slacken the pace of the electoral
campaign. Our team is deployed and
in a cOlJlbative mood."

Yeltsin's violent dissolution of a
hQstile parliament in 1993 and the
intensity of his anti-Communist
message this year have fed doubts
about his willingness to accept
defeat. He harped on th'e campaign
theme in the interview, saying:
"Those who dream of the past, if
they happen to grab power, will be
prevented by nothing from estaQ-
lishing their own rules." •

Retired army Gen. Alexander I.
Lebed, a leading candidate among
10 others in the race, said he is still
uncertain the election will take
place, despite Yeltsin' s assurances. .

Zyuganov, meeting in Germany
with political anp business leaders,
saId he welcomed Yeltsin' sstate-
ment but called for a meeting of all
parties in the race to "sign an agree-
ment that the outcome of the elec-
tion as expressed by voters will be
sacred."

Meanwhile, in a flashback to the
Soviet era and the Cold War, Rus-
sia's Federal Security Service said
Monday that an unspecified number
of British diplomats were being
expelled for spying after a Russian
citizen now under arrest here admit-
ted working for British intelligence.

British Ambassador Andrew
Wood was summoned to the For-
eign Ministry in Moscow to hear a
"stern protest" over what Russia
believes'is the use of his embassy as 'r t
a cover for "illegal spying activi-
ties," a spokesman for the securit¥
agency told Interfax.

House, still has not made its final
report. It is expected to determine
whether American officials mishan-
.dled the U.S. effort to' investigate
DeVine's killing.

Devine, a U.S. citizen, was
abducted near the entrance to his
farm in a remote village in
Guatemala in June 1990 by a group
of Guatemalan soldiers dressed in
civilian 'clothes, After he was ques-
tioned and beaten, his head was sev-
ered with a machete, .'

The incident took on new impor-
tance after it was disClosed that the
~oldiets who allegedly killed
DeVine had been members of an
elite unit that once had received
training and equipment from the
CIA for the Guatemalan govern-
ment's war against guerrillas.

The document on the DeVine
killing, dated March 1995, said U.S .
officials believe that "senior offi-
cials of th.e Guatemalan army
ordered the detention and interroga-
tion of De Vine" in connection with
a stealing incident.

11:said that despite months of
investigation, both by the U.S. gov-
ernment and by investigators work-
ing for DeVine's family, the United
States has "no evidence" that .the
army officers either ordered him
killed or knew in advance that he
would be killed.

But it added that it still is not
clear whether the exec,ution order,
apparently issued by an army cap-
tain, "was an impromptu decision"
or "directed from above." And. it
said that it was "virtually certain"
that Alpirez and two other colonels
were involved in the cover-up.

"His staff ispreparing
various scenarios. For

example, some of .
them are saying it
would be easier to

falsify the results than
to call of the vote. "

- Nikolai Petrov

ed he wants to sow fear of unrest in
the hope of persuading one or more
of his rivals to drop out of the race
and support mm.

"I don't think it is profit(}ble for
Yeltsin to postpone the election,' but
his staff is preparing various scenar-
ios," said ikolai Petrov, a Russian
political scientist at the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace.
"For example, some of them are
saying it would be easier to falsify
the results th~n to call off the vot ."

Other analysts said the presiden-
tial staff is split between those who
believe Yeltsin can win a fair elec-
tion and pessimists who agree with
Korzhakov that Yeltsin needs to cut
a deal with the Communists or put
off the vote in order to stay in
power.

A leading member or the opti-
mist camp, Sergei A. Filatov, said
yesterday that speculation about.
deals and delays is demoralizing
Yeltsin's campaign workers at a
time when their candidate is catch-
ing the Communist front-runner in
most voter surveys.

was dissatisfied with the scope of
documents given to her voluntarily
by the State Department. She said
they did not disclose the identity of
her alleged assailants.

Ortiz, who had b~en teaching
Mayan children to read, said she was
(lbducted at gunpoint in November
1989 and taken to a prison in
Guatemala City. There she alleges
she was repeatedly raped, burned
with cigarettes and lowered into a pit
containing human remains and rats,

Michele Arin~on, one of Ortiz's.
lawyers, said she was filing suit
against the C<>ntral Intelligence
Agency, the Federal Bureau .of
Investigation, the State Department
and the departments of State and
Defense to -obtain more documents
about the case.

Ortiz has charged that an Ameri-
. can citizen who may have been

involved with the U.S. Embassy in
GuateJ!lala was present when she
was raped.
. State Department documents
made public yesterday' said U.S.
Embassy officials in Guatemala.
considered.her account to be a hoax
but investigated it anyway for fear
'that ignoring it would lead to
adverse publicity.

However, State Depar~rrtent
spokesman Nicholas Burns told
rep.orters yesterday that, while the
department has no evidence "that
would corroborate" her allegation,
"we have no reason not to believe
her." He said that her charges are
being investigated.

The president's Intelli'gence
Oversight Board, which is conduct-
ing the inquiry ordered by the White .

MOSCOW

Pre ident Bori . Yeltsin chid-
ed his top security aide for urging
postponement of Ru sia's June 16
presidential election and promised
yesterday the vote will be held on
schedule.

"I trust in the wisdom of Russian
voters," Yeltsin'told the Interfax
news agency. "That is why elections
will be held in the time detennined
by the constitution." .

Politicians across the spectrum
welcomed Yeltsin's pledge and
scomed the advice of his security
chief, Lt. Gen. Alexander V.
Korzhakov, who predicted in two
interviews Sunday that the election
will push Russia toward violent
conflict. But they warned that the
threat to a fair election is nQt over.

Russia has held one -democratic
election in its history, when voters
in 1991 elected Yeltsin, a Commu-
nist maverick-tumed-reformer, in
the dying months of the Soviet
Union. Now the unpopular incum-
bent is fighting an uphill battle for
re-election against the resurgent
Communist Party.

Noting that the electorate is
deeply polarized, Yeltsin said yes-
terday that "several people" agree
with Korzhakov's view that a victo-
ry by Communist leader Genn~dy
A. Zyuganov "would be the begin-
ning of a civil war."

But he said he ordered his pow-
erful aide "not ~o meddle in politics
and not to make such statements
anymore."

Despite the retort, many Kremlin
watchers believe that Yeltsin must
have cleared lhe remarks by o~e of
his closest confidants, perhaps to
test public reaction. Some sp.eculat-

By Richard Boudreaux
LOS ANGELES TIMES

By Art Pine
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Report Claims.Guatemal~
Army Did Not KillAmerican

WASHINGTON

The Clinton administration said
yesterday that it believes senior
Guatemalan army officers ordered
the detention and interrogation of
American innkeeper Michael
DeVine in Guatemala in 1990 but
were not involved in his killing,
despite allegations to the contrary.

Secret State Department docu-
m'ents declassified yesterday also
suggest that Guatemalan Col. Julio
Roberto Alpirez, who has been
widely cited as possible instigator of
the slaying, was not in on the deci-
sion to kill De Vine but was instru-
mental in covering it up later.

The administration's conclusions
were the latest twist in a 14-month
investigation of the death. The killing
spawned a scandal that damaged U.S.
relations with Guatemala, embar-
rassed the C~A and prompted Presi-
dent Clinton to order an investigation.

The documents relating to the
slayings of De Vine and 17 other
U.S. citizens in Guatemala since
1984 were made public by the State
Department under the Freedom of
Infonnation Act and after pressure
from the families of DeVine and
other victims. .

The disclosures came as an
American nun who has said that she
was tortured and gang-raped in a
clandestine prison in Guatemala, on
yesterday released composite
sketches of four men she charges
were involved and filed suit against
the U.S. govemlllent for full disclo-
sure in the case. .

The nun, Dianna Ortiz, said she
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Study Finds That Progesterone
Might Increase Risk of AIDS

Former CIA Chiefs Body Found
ROCK POINT, MD.

The body of former CIA director William Colby washed up near a
southern Maryland beach Monday, eight days after he disappeared
while canoeing in the murky waters near his summer home.

Police said they found no signs of foul play, and believe the 76-
year-old Colby drowned after falling into the mouth of Neale Sound
during a solitary outing at the southern tip of Charles County.

"This is being investigated as a fatal boating accident," said Lieu-
tenant Mark Sanders with the state Natural Resources Police. "The
reason he was found this morning is quite simply that nature took its
course and his body floated up."

The medical examiner's office in Baltimore is expected to release
the results of an autopsy as early as Tuesday.

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

WEATHER

NEW YORK

Researchers in ew York City have found that giving proges-
terone to female monkeys as a contraceptive dramatically increases
their risk of getting AIDS, opening the possibility that women given
the same synthetic hormone for birth control could face the same
increased risk.

That's important, experts say, since birth-control methods that use
progesterone - such as depo-provera and Norplant - are growing in
popularity worldwide because they can be adminislered as time-
release implants or injections to allow a woman freedom from preg-
nancy for months on end.

And because the technology is relatively cheap, hormone implants
have quickly become he contraceptive of choice for family-planning
groups working with U.S. adole.scents and women in developing
countries with male-dominated cultures. It is these groups, experts
said, who are most likely not to use condoms as a protection against
AIDS, if they already feel they are protected against pregnancy.

In a telephone interview from Geneva, Dr. Peter Piot, head of
AIDS efforts at the United ations, said the data stlggests that people
involved in birth-control efforts "have to be extremely alert and vigi-
lant" in following through on the research. "We've got to be as open
and honest about the data as possible."

I rael's artillery chief denied Monday that hi troop deliberately
targeted a U. . peacekeeping camp before shelling it and killing 102
Lebane e civilians. But U. . officials insist that an amateur videotape
taken by a peacekeeper near the camp contradict him because it
allegedly how an Israeli surveillance plane surveying the camp
prior to the shelling. -

rig. Gen. Dan Harel, the Israeli Defense Force head of artillery,
wa sent here onday to an wer questions from U. . peacekeeping
official who are inve tigating the April 18 helling of the camp,
which wa staffed by Fiji peacekeepers near Qana in the hills of
southern Lebanon. Their preliminary findings are that Israel knew it
was targeting the U. . camp -;- and that Hizbollah .fighters had fled
into the camp after firing rockets into Israel moments before, accord-
ing to U. . sources.

Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali' military adviser,
Dutch Maj. Gen. Frank van Kappen, i conducting the investigation.
Israel a ked la t week for time to address the question of intent before
he releases his report, which U. . ources aid would be finished
Monday night and given to Boutro -Ghali, who is expected to brief
the Security Council Tue day.

Harel insisted to reporters that the camp was heHed by accident
and that Israel did not target the Hezbollah fighters who had fled into
it. He said the surveillance plane - a pilotless drone - did not fly
over the area until after the .shelling, and then only to investigate U. .
claims that the camp was. under fire. .

But Timor Goksel, spokesman for the U. . peacekeeping force in
Lebanon, said Monday that the videotape, shot by a U. . peacekeep-
er with his personal camera, proved 1 rael knew what it was doing.

EWSDAY

Isroo De ·es Targe · g

An intrusion of cold air left us nearly 20 degrees shy yesterday of
our normal high at this time Qf year. The clouds have pushed out to
sea as a big high pressure system slides in from the northwest gener-
ating subsiding air and clear skies. The drier air means a cold start to
the day, but the sun will take hold and with a shift of the winds to the
south, the temperature will push back up to the more respectable fig-
ures of the mid-60s. High clouds should spread over .the area toward
the evening. Wednesday looks a little less pleasant with scattered
showers in the morning. Some brief clearing is possible in the middle
of the day but with- a low pressure system following in from the Mid-
west, it is likely to be at least late Thursday before the rain threat
diminishes much.

Today: A brisk start, but becoming warmer. Sunny but high
clouds building up. A south wind of about 10 mph (16 kph). High in
the late afternoon of 63 OF(l7°C).

Tonight: Clouds with a shower possible late. Low 47°F (8°C).
Wednesday: Cloudy start with scattered showers. Rain likely

towards night. High 62°F(l6°C). Low 47°F (8°C).
Thursday: Cloudy with chance of rain. High around 65°F

(l8°C). Low around 45°F (7°C).
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C a.Wi t .e -can View
Conditions at Priso Facility

Tobacco Company Tries to.Show
Employee's Charges Unfounded
By John Schwartz Commissioner David A. Kessler. the alkaloid content" of the various
THE WASHINGTON POST The statements about nicotine components of cigarettes.

WASHINGTONmeasuring' were potentiaHy damag- "A,lkaloid is another name for
. Attorneys for tobacco giant ing to the company, since the Clin- nicotine," Rivers went on to say,

Philip Morris yesterday released a ton administration is basing much of and added that if the nicotine con-
depos.ition by a former employee in' its attempt to regulate tobacco prod- tent was "out of spec," it would be
which tl'!ey said he recant~,potential- ucts on the FDA's assertion that the adjusted.
Iy damaging charges against his for- industry manipulates nicotine levels In a,deposition taken Apnl 30 in
mer employer: that the ,company in its prod~cts. Mississippi, howe~er, attorneys for
routinely measures and adjusts nico- . In Riv~rs's orygiqal declaration,. the .in~ustry -pressed Rivers ab9\lt
tine levels along its producti.on .line., .0btail1edr:by ,FQA il}y,~stiga1or~l~nd the alkaloid issue and about wh~ther I

'~Mr: (Jeroroe) .Riyerp,~pro't\~~j~'madelP~bljG.rlw;ing .tP~ 9Qmm.en~, , he 4aq,any~ fir.st-han<,l)YlOwlep'g~of
thaLeach ;o( t1}e,ser~tatem~ts[ iI\Jtis '", peri'od on -the agenc¥: ,nroposal ,fpr! . ,"specs'~. for nicotine "I ,fact, you
sworp declaration (to the. FGod and J regula!ing t<?baccQ:pioducts, tpe for- '. don:t know.whether there is--<lrspec,
Drug Administrationfwas not true," mer Philip Morris €(m.ployee stat~d ,isn) that right?" asked a Philip
wrote attorney Peter T. Grossi Jr. of that in creating the .tob;iC.COfiller Morris lawyer: .
the Washington-based law firm product known as reconstituted "I have never seen one," Rivers
Arnold & Porter in a letter to FDA tobacco, '~we' frequently monitored said.

By Steven Mufson
WASHINGTON POST

BEIJI G

China, which long has rebuffed
inquiries into it human rights poli-
cies, allowed a U.S. Cu toms Ser-
vice official to inspect a prison fac-
tory last month and said it would
consider an appeal by an American
businessman for China to release
more information about political
prisoners.

Chinese officials last week told
business consultant John Kamm that
they had allowed a U.S. Customs
agent to visit a prison facility in
Shanghai on April 21. A U.S. offi-
cial yesterday confirmed that a Bei-
jing-based U.S: Customs official
made the.inspection.

The inspection should be routine
under procedures to which China
agreed as part oJ a mem'orandum of
understanding on prison labor with
the United States, but the last visit
took place, approximately a year
ago.

China failed to live up to the
accord after relations with the Unit-

ed State deteriorated last year. In a
telephone interview, Kamm said
that Ministry of Justice officials told
him they would not schedule anoth-
er prison check until they aw the
report from thi one, which is due
within 60 days of the visit.

The Ministry of Justice also
accepted from Kamm a list of pris-
oners about whom he is seeking
information. For years, Kamm has
waged a personal campaign to prod
the Chinese government into
improving its human rights prac-
tices. He said officials advised .him
to "waif for the dust to settle" on
Gertain controversial issues. A for-
mer Occidental Petroleum Corp.
executive, the San Francisco-based
Kamm. runs a consulting firm for
companies investing in China.

Although China has agreed to
discuss human rights with the Unit-
ed States, it adamantly has refused
to meet with the State Department
officials in 'charge of rights issues
since bilateral relations worsened in
a dispute over the status of Taiwan.
China views Taiwan as a renegade

province, though it long has been
self-governing and held its first fully
democratic presidential election in
March.

"It's quite clear that it's a partial
resumption of the human rights dia-
logue. They have moved a little bit,"
aid Kamm, who met with officials

from China's Supreme Court, For-
eign Ministry, Justice Ministry and
several influential government-
sponsored think tanks.

But any movement was little,
indeed. Chinese officials also said
the government would not resume a
human rights dialogue with the
State Department's Bureau of
Human Rights until the State
Department dropped efforts to get
resolutions passed by the United
Nations Human Rights Commission
condemning China's'rights record.

Any gesture toward a more com-
pliant human rights stance would be
timely for China, because the U.S.
Congress is preparing its annual
deb~te on whether to strip China of
its most-[(~vored-nation trading sta-
tus with the United States.

Families of Victims inPan Am
Bombing File Suit Against Libya

THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTO
Relatives of the victims of the Pan Am 103 bombin over Locker-

bie, Scotland, have begun taking advantage of a change in federal law
that allows them to sue Libya for its alleged role in the December,
1988 terrorist attack that killed 270 people, including 189 Americans.

In Washington, lawyers for M. Victoria Cummock of Coral
Gables, Fla., whose husband, John, was killed in the attack, filed a
class action lawsuit last Friday against Libya, the two alleged
bombers, Libyan Arab Airlines and the Libyan External Security
Organization. Last week, lawyers for relatives of91 of the bombing's
victims filed a civil case in Brooklyn's federal court.

The lawsuits were filed after President Clinton signed the Anti-
Terrorism Bill, which contained provisions that allow victims of ter-
rorist acts abroad to sue foreign countries in American courts. In the
class action suit filed in Washington, Cummock's lawyers are asking
for $1 billion in punitive damages for the attack.

Previously, the federal Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act doomed
such lawsuits. But even with the major change, the victims' relatives
face a tough fight. The Anti-Terrorism Bill allows the attorney gener-
al to avoid turning over information about the bombing while U.S.
authorities are pursuing a criminal case against two Libyan intelli-
gence agents who have been charged in the case but who remain in
Libya.The Justice Department could argue that airing evidence in the
civil cases could jeopardize the criminal case if it ever came to trial.
If the attorney general takes that stand, the civil cases could come to a
virtual standstill.

Japan, U.S. to Form Research
Partnership to Study Earthquakes

LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOSANGELES
, Japanese and American science officials have agreed on a new

earthquake research partnership between the two countries, signifi-
cantly expanding. two 20-year-old science pacts.

One of the earliest projects of the Earthquake Disaster Mitigation
Partnership will be a Japanese-financed but jointly designed shake
table in Japan that will be the world's largest to date.

Costing at least $600 million and able to shake a prototype five-
story building, the 75-by-25-foot shake table will be finished shortiy
after the year 2000, a White House science official said.

The largest shake table in the United States is only about 20 feet
square and is capable of testing only small models, which can behave
differently in an earthquake than actual structures.

Stephen Mahin, a structural engineering professor at the Universi-
ty of California"Berkeley, who is a leading quake-motion expert, said
Monday that after th~ Japanese build the shake table, the.United
~tat~s wi,ll spend millions of dollars to build some of the structures to
be tested.
, The partnership was developed at. a two-day conference at Stan-
ford University in March and approved at a Washington, D.C., meet-
ing Thursday of the Japanese minister for science and technology,
Hidenao Nakagawa, White House science adviser John H. Gibbons
and other administration officials.

::Graduate
Student
Council

~;{f. meetings:
General '- May 8
APPC - May 9,
HCA ,-May14

') '.

The GSC is there for you!
If you are having problems, would like to see

something done about it, or just want to
improve life in general for grad students,
"come to the GSC meetings or stop by our
l, office and we'll he~p!

. I I l

The Graduate $tudent cou:ncil-rand Graduate Alumni Program present:
• " I • I. ." ,. . , ~. .f, I •

I • 't: 1 • .' ~ \ • _ ' , • j f J ~ 1

5w~9.;; ;~ :~:.$Jj.;~i~9
~Y 17/ 1996

~ 30pm-12:30am
Mor;ss Hall (Walker).

$25.00 .Dinner and Dancing

Tickets Available until May 10th
llam-lpn in the student center
. -1:30-3pn in the GOCoffic~

~

~

All Graduate Student~ are invited tQall.our meetings. Meetings are held at 5:30pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/~ctivities/gsc/gsc.html
Add yourself to our mailing list by sending email to gsc-request@mit .
Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send.email to gsc-admin@mit
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Rush Changes Are Hypocritical
The Interfraternity Council and the Re idence and Orienta- tion and the IFC con ider Thur day ight Dinners e ential for

tion Committee have made orne important changes for the ru h. If that i 0, it i hypocritical to adverti e them otherwi e.
upcoming ru h. The e change , which involve Thursday ight Fre ,hmen houJd be told that ru h begins Thursday night and
Dinners and alcohol policy, are a step in the right direction. Yet that the event are not mandatory.

th~y .do ~ot go far eno~gh toward The second change in F ILG rush this year involve alcohol.
P,JlJ.to~ nl ehmmatmg the hypocnsy of ru h. While the administration had pres ured the IFC to adopt a dry

DUfJ I flU! La ,t ye~r, a mob of up~e,rcla - rush, the IFC rejected proposals that have limited consumption of
. .. ~~n, pnmanly from fraternltte , alcohol to private rooms. In stead, the IFC linuted consumption to

so~ontJe~, and I.~dependent hvmg groups, eage.r1y ru~hed to members of the fraternity. This will probably end the practice of '\
~ngg F~eld to l.nvlte fre hmen to Thursday ~Ight Dmners, holding large partie where alcohol is erved. "Dead week"
mt~rruptmg Project Mo.ve Off Yo~r As umptlOns. Campus event would not .be changed. While the new rules are a step in
Pohce had to be called m to contam the crowd. the right direction they represent only minimal change.

This year, the administration has been working to ensure a '. '" ' "
more controlled atmosphere. Despite the fact that Thursday The IF.C has long cl~lmed to have a poltcy of dry rush. In
Night Dinners is not a rush event, the administration gave veto th~ past, this has meant lIttle mo~e than th~t the IFC would
power to any changes to the IFC. When the IFC balked at major abIde by state laws. No~ fraternIty rush WIll be arguably more
change, only light modification to the dinners were made. dry than before, but that s not saymg much.

The In titute bill Thur day Night Dinners as a chance for Many incoming students find Residence and OrientatWn
freshmen to get out and dine on local cuisine while socializing Week stressful, deceptive, and unpleasant. The hypocrisy of
with a few helpful uppercla smen. Few freshmen realize that Thursday night rushing and' dry rush" contributes_ to the atmos-
the dinners are a rush event. The Institute doesn't tell freshmen phere of negativity that pervades the week. If the administration
that FSILGs use both the dinners and Project MOY A as major and the IFC want to improve the experience for ipcoming stu-
ru h events. dents, they could come clean on Thursday Night Dinners and

The public di cu sion has revealed that both the administra- alcohol. .

........... CEG: This is student apathy. This is the CEG on stu-
~ dent apathy. Any questions? Or aren't you listening?

by The Tech editorial board
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Campus Police
Should Publish

Intruders' Photos
I was interested to learn in your story

about the Baker House trespasser ["Campus
Police Arrest Suspicious Trespasser at Baker,"
May 3], that arrestee Sean Driscoll is, accord-
ing to Campus Police Chief Anne P. Glavin,
"a known thief."

While I'm glad that Chief Glavin knows it,
think how much more helpful it would be to
the residents of Baker House, or to the rest of
the campus, if she would be kind enough to
share that information ahead of time,

After Driscoll pays his fine (if any), I
assume he'll by right back here on campus,
along with Glavin-only-knows how many of
his colleagues, doing his best to fill the Police
Log box in future issues of The Tech.

Why not give the students and staff a
chance to protect themselves? Is there some
legal reason that -The Tech cannot regularly
publish photos of the people arrested on-cam-
pus for trespassing? I imagine that the arrest

photos produced by the Cambridge police at
booking would be suitable for the purpose. I'd
like to put some faces on the dozens of "Baker
House, computer stolen" and "DuPont men's
locker room, wallet stolen" reports we see
every month.

If the Police Log got smaller, I'm sure The
Tech could find something else to fill the space.
I'd even settle for more of Jim's Journal.

Gary L. Dryfoos

MIT Community Should
Revive Social Scene

I have to say I'm a little confused by the
"parties" I've been to recently, especially Steer
Roast - what is happening to the social sce'ne
at MIT? Perhaps I'm just completely naive,
being a freshman, but it seems to me that there
is definitely something wrong with the recent
parties at MIT. I would put the blame on both
the students and the Campus Police for the
failure of the various events over the past
weekend as well as the general anti-social atti-

tude that has seized the campus in its iron grip
with the en'ding ofthe events moratorium.

I'm sure the folks at Senior House are just
as disappointed as the rest of the MIT popu-
lace. It was their job, after all, to throw MIT's
best party of the year. And I. have to say that
the Campus Police presence at Steer Roast
was the major factor in its meagerness, but a
large Pflrt the citizenry of MIT are equally to
blaine. We all know that great parties can be
thrown, and have been thrown, and that at
MIT attendance to these parties is usually the
key issue. It shouldn't be.

We as a student body' need to put a more
concerted effort towards being social. I'm not
demanding that you go to a party that you
really don't want to - but why lurk in Athena
all night wasting your time drooling over pics
on the World-Wide Web when you can be out
having fun? .

Well, I do want to end this rant on a con-
structive note, so I'd like to make a pledge to
the MIT community. The former Student Cen-
ter Committee "program board" is planning
many events which can be' great successes if
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we can get the MIT community to come out
and have a little bit of fun. These will include
Strat's Rats and Concerts but also new events
uch as raves or OJ. night, a capella compe-

tition , drag queen contests, and other activi-
ties that will convince more members of the
MlT community to be social. You, the person
holding this Tech in your hand and glancing
over this article, have the'responsibility liter-
ally in your hands. You can make MIT a fun
place to be, and a much less stre sful place to
be. So let's get together. and revive the social
scene, put the events moratorium behind us,
and look forward to a great 96-97 year.

Jeremy L. Warner '99

Intruder Arrests Show
Failure of MIT Card

The recent arre t of an intruder in Baker
House this past Tuesday illustrates the grow-
ing crime problem on campus. In a crime alert
bulletin .i ued on May I, ergeant Cheryl
deJong- Vossmer of the MlT Campu Police
noted that, "The. 1995 MIT Campus Police
Annual Report statistics for larcenies from
Living Groups show an increase of ] 73 per-
cent compared to 1994. This accounts for 183
thefts valued at $63,039." .

The intruder, who was known, to the CPs
for committing numerous larcenies on campus,
easily gained entry to Baker and other build-

ings by simply following someone through the
entrance. The crime bulletin strongly empha-
sized, ''Never allow someone you don't know
to follow you into your living group a you
enter with your MIT Card." Many students,
however, ignore this often repeated advice for
the simple reason that they know how incon-
venient the card is. The many problems with
the card ~ including the need to remember to
carry it at all times, the risk involved with tak-
ing out your wallet to retrieve the card in
unsafe areas, the poor design of the card itself,
the difficulty experienced by non-MlT -affiliat-
ed friends in visiting MIT students and activi-
ties - have all been elaborated in detail many
times. These problems have not been ade-
quately addressed by the MIT Card Office.

The MIT Ca_rd is a failure. The MIT
administration needs to recognize that the sub-
stantial increase in larcenies on campus is
directly related to the card. The card is cer-
tainly not entirely responsible for increasing
crime on campus, but it does give many more
opportunities to criminals than the old key
system. MlT should abandon its current card
program and seriously re-evaluate how to
manage security on campus.

Richard J. Barbalace '96

Medea Review Lacked
.Intellectual-Rigor

At the request of a friend I saw Medea last
week. I was very dismayed at the review that I
read in The Tech ["Strong scenery adds nice
touch to plain Medea," April 30] about the pro-
duction. As a avid theater-goer, I sometimes
depend on reviews to prevent me from wasting
my mOlley on bad productions. Luckily I didn't
consult The Tech before seeing this play.

The review seemed intellectually lazy. It
blithely called the Medea portrayed in the play
an unbalanced, static character, and it did not
fully realize the value of the dialogue between
Medea and Jason. The audience should be well
aware of what type of person Medea is before
seeing the play. In Greek mythology, Medea is
a classic example of one who .goes to hell
despite good intentions. ~he commits cri!"es
not.for herself, but out of a pure, selfless,
divine love for Jason. She is a visitor from a
dark land, trying to fit in with the "good" land
of the Greeks. Yet the enormity of her acts
make them unforgivable. Medea is naturally
disaffected, the only thing that has made her
break out of this is love. The audience does not
even need to know this before seeing the play,
all of this is clearly stated in the script. Medea

should not be written off as unstable, period.
Further, Medea is anything but a static char-

acter in this play. If she were, then there would
have been no reason for her to call upon evil to
purge any natural good from her. If she were
static, then she would have not called on Jason
to express any doubt. If she were static, would
she have so clearly broken at the news of
Jason's marriage? Medea may seem static
because much of her character has been devel-
oped before the play begins. In fact, the play
begins at the end of the story of Medea. It is a
picture of the transformation of Medea being
for someone else to Medea being for herself.
She is literally breaking away from Eros' arrow.

I won't even comment on the importance
of the dialogue between Jason and Medea.
Some of the monologues were theatrical
devices called soliloquies. One is not expected
to be able to hear a character think. With the
common attention span of the average Ameri-
can, some of them may have been a little long.

Dramashop did a decent job of performing
the play. The device of the motion picture
backdrop was fabulous. It was like the persis-
tence of memory among two people who have
had love turn to bitterness and hate. Personal-
ly, I didn't get too. distracted by it. The stage
play basically stopped during it, and I had no
problem listening to Jason's narrative. Among
other pluses, the ~asting was clever. General-
ly, the play was all right.

Please be more careful when writing
reviews. Keep in mind that this is a college
performance, not a Broadway production. I
hope that I am not being too offensive, but I
think it isn't very just to the people who
worked hard to put on the performance to
blow the production off without some more
careful analysis. I, at least, would like to trust
the reviews a little more.

Joel P.Johnson '97

ERRATUM
Harvard University students were

wrongly thought to have been behind
the hack that interrupted the 2.70
design contest last Tuesday ["Busch
Wins 2.70 'Niagara' Contest," May 3].
The mathematical formulae that flashed
up on the 26- 100 projection screen
were actually incorrect; the joke was
actually on Harvard.

morning at 7:30 a.m. and take your com-
plaints directly to the staff at Lobdell, who
will probably look at you strangely because
you haven't brushed your teeth and because
you're only wearing a bath robe (if that). Also
feel free to send mail to meal@mit.edu and to
mention The Tech in your mail.

Failing that, we ask that you write letters
to your respective state representatives, or
governments back home for the international
students, urging them to establish a Strategic
PhillyTM Cream Cheese Reserve in one of
those square states near the middle of the
country, so that we can preserve this vital
national and trans-dimensional resource.

Also, Lobdell folks, to dispel the myth that
you're actually alien puppets sent here to rob
us of our dairy products., you must return the
PhillyTM cream cheese. Otherwise, it's off to
the government lab with you.

Perhaps one way to make MIT eve,n more
'selective would be to have students demon-
strate their cream cheese package opening
abilities at their admission interviews. Surely
admissions would drop by half:

Much .time has passed, and miraculously
we have survived the alien invasion. Lobdell
has even made some amends. The PaulyTM is
still there, unfortunately, but it is occasionally
supplemented with Philly Lite™ cream
cheese, which comes in little tubs. Our theory
is that the aliens can't use Lite cheese the
same way most <;ars these days can't use lead-
ed fuel. Granted, this stuff tastes better than
the PaulyTM, but it is less filling than the lel!d-
ing brand of cream cheese and it still tastes
dreadful'compared to normal, silver, PhillyTM
cheese. '

So that is where we stand right now. We
urge you all to stagger out of bed tomorrow

"Out with the Philly TM, in
with the withPaulyTM:"

Is this Lobdell s new rrwtto?
Not if this N,w Yorker and

.Georgian can help it.,'

Disappearance ofPhillyTM from Lobdell Is Disgraceful
,Anyway, enough about the bagels them-

selves; a whole column could be written about
them al~ne. The point is that several mon~hs
ago the packs of PhillyTM cream cheese disap-
peared, and no one knows where. Our pet the-
ory is that aliens from another dimel)sion took
them to fuel thefr great war machines and then
proceeded to take over the minds of Aramark
staffers. While we all can probably offer anec-
dotes that support this idea (again, worthy of a
column on its own), a irrefutable and intu-
itively obvious proof will be furnished later
(at least of the alien part, as no one who has
seen the great war machines has lived to tell
the tale).

"Out with the PhillyTM, in with the with
PaulyTM" seems to have been embedded in the
minds of those same Aramark staffers.
PaulyTM cream cheese comes in bricks cov-
ered in foil, whose outside is attractively fes-
tooned with dry cream cheese. Both of us
really detest this stuff. No New Yorker in his
right mind should have to stand for this, and
even the Southerner amongst us doesn't like

the cheese because it
has an aftertaste that
resembles what you
mi-ght get if you
burned a frisbee.

Both of us submit-
.led complaints to Ara-
mark. The response,
which we now have
framed as conclusive
proof that aliens walk
among is, is that
"Lobdell changed
cream cheese brands

because we had many complaints that it was
d~fficult to get the cream cheese out of the
packet and much of it was wasted," according
,to Aramark's Paula DiBiase. We suppose that
this is a legitimate gripe, but our thought is
that the ketchup packs are exactly the same as
the old PhiUyTM packs, and yet as far as we
know Lobdell has not yet resorted to serving
its ketchup in little bricks wrapped in tin foil.

Column by Saul Blumenthal
and Dan McGuire
STAFF REPORTERS

Tech policy bars staff members from writ-
ing letters to the editor, so we're going to have
to resort to the form of exposition known as
the column' to make 04r perhaps silly com-
ments known. But we hope you take us just as
seriously as if we had been writing a real let-
~~ .

The object of our derision is the cream,
cheese served at the Lobde'll Food Court. This
is something that most of you probably don't
give much thought to, but as Saul is a New
Yawker 'and a qualified bagel connoisseur,
and Dan is; southerner who knows Grits (and
kind of misses them, along with biscuits with
sausage gravy), this is something we take seri-
ously.

Back in the good oJ' days, one could go to
the Lobdell bagel stand, pick up a (hopefully
not stale) bagel, walk a few feet to the salad
bar, and grab a pack of Philadelphia™ cream
cheese; it came in long silver'blister packs that
you could effortlessly
rip open and splat out
on your bagel.

. This system work-
ed great, except when
you picked up a stale
bagel by accident.
The method Dan
prefers to use, by the
way, is to give a bagel
at the bagel counter a
quick squeeze with
the tongs. If the bagel
give~, it's either fresh .
or wet. If it fails to give or shatters, it's a good'
bet that it's not fresh.

This procedure may take some practice
because the tongs are unwieldy. Don't be dis-
couraged, though. If you drop the bagel simply
discreetly kick it under the cash register so no
one notices until it ripens. If you fling it into the
salad bar, try to bury it in the Thousand Island
dressing. If you hit someone, flee on foot.

mailto:meal@mit.edu
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sung by the Go-Go's. With the female mem-
bers of the group all in high ponytails doing
the famous go-go girl head shake, the group's
energy was at its height, led by soloist Juli
Schmidt W '98. The Toons ended their set
with the third Ma.donna ong .of the evening,
"Express Yourself," a song which has been
sung by the Toons many times before, but
which seems to gain something each time. For
their encore, the Toons performed "Always
Something There to Remind Me" by Naked
Eyes, another reliable oldie that just gets bet-
ter every time, as it was sung with great
dynamics and sensitivity by soloist Rick Vil-
lanueva G.

The entire evening was impressive and the
audience clearly couldn't help but take in
some of the energy all of the groups exuded in
their songs and movements. Perhaps the only
thing I didn't like about this concert was the
low attendance. There is no reason any of the
fantastic a. capella groups on campus
shouldn't be able to fill at least Room 6-120.
Come on, there are other a capella groups
besides the Chorallaries that have great con-
certs, so check the bulletjn boards around
campus for upcoming concerts and don't miss
another great a capella concert again.

,
Will Survive" by Gloria Gaynor, a song not
only by a female artist, but known a a some-
what feminist song. The Smithereens ended
their set with a lively rendition of "Let Love
Rule" by Lenny Kravitz, sung by soloist Ingrid
A. Howard. Despite the slight gender-swap-
ping in repertoire, both guest groups were
exceJlently sung and energetic.

At last, it was time for the Toons to take
the floor. They began their set with a fantasti-
cally animated "Birdhouse in Your Soul" by
They Might Be Giants, sung by Jon Santos
'97. The subtle choreography was extremely
effc;ctive in conveying their energy and in set-
ting the mood for the rest of their set, which
was filled with great soloists, energetic back
up singers, and yet another song by Madonna.
Among the best soloists of the night were
Margaret W. Ansbacher '97 on Mary-Chapin
Carpenter's '~IFeel Lucky," which showed the
ease with which the Toons handled a different
genre of music, and Eric Lindauer '98 on
Boyz II Men's "Water Runs Dry," whose
voice was so incredibly refined and romantic,
he clearly retained the heart-melting quality of
the original recording. By far the true high-
light of the evening was the Toons rendition
of 80s classic "We Got the Beat," originally

the mystery of the giant tarantula. The Jabber-
wock gave a terrific imitation of a complete
episode, from Wilma 10 ing her glasse right
down to the reference to cooby snacks. Their
set was completed by a choreographed rendi-
tion of Madonna's "Vogue," which was fined
with steps almost identical to the video, made
even more humorous by the fact that it was a
bunch of guys in suits singing Madonna.

ext to take the floor were the Smith Col-
lege Smithereens, an all-female group who
began their set with "As I Lay Me Down" by
Sophie B. Hawkins. Though as a whole they
were slightly less energetic than the Jabber-
wocks, their musicality and enthusiasm were
still evident. Their Madonna contribution to
the evening was a sufficiently haunting rendi-
tion of "Secret." The Smithereens also sang
the Indigo Girls' "Ghost," which seems to be
popular among area a capella groups lately.
When they began singing "When Doves Cry"
by Prince, I noticed that though the
Smithereens were excellent, they received con-
siderably less audience response. It seemed
that for some reason, the audience was more
uncomfortable by the an-female group singing
a song by a male artist than they were when
the Jabberwocks, an all-male. group, sang "I

H
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THE IT/WELLESLEY TOO S
A/so featuring The Brown Jabberwocks and
the Smith CoJ/ege Smithereens.
Room 6-120.
May 4.

By Teresa Huang
STAFF I?£PORTER

n Saturday, the MITlWellesley Toons
gave MIT yet another evening of a
capella packed with humor, energy,
and good music. Both of the Toons'

guest groups, the Brown Jabberwocks and the
Smith College Smithereens, were excellent in
their own ways and added to the spirit of the
evening.

First to tak~ the a capella floor were the
Brown Jabberwocks, Brown University's old-
est all-male a capella group. Their long history
showed in their mastery of their repertoire.
They sang a great set of songs from artists like
David Bowie, Prince, and Crowded House.
From their first song, "I Want You Back"
(originally by the Jackson 5), their immediate
energy and motion showed that the evening
was going to be entertaining. Probably the
highlight of their set was a fantastic Scooby
000 skit, in which Scooby and the gang solved

•
whipped for it with a switch from the back-
yard. He spent time courting Pattie Mae (April
M. Griffin '98), but she went off to college in
Virginia. So he sat in his r.ocking chair whiie
his peers went off to fight in Vietnam; he
served four years in prison for refusing to go
with them. He lost the fann, left home.

There are plays, and then there are plays.
And every so often a play comes along that is I

head and shoulders above the rest. This play is
Home, and it's oniy around for one more
weekend. Student-run, student-produced, and
student-acted, he Black Theatre Guild has
definitely carved out its own niche in the mad
puzzle of the MIT entertainment scene. H.ome
is a gem. Watch it. Watch it for the words.

, Home, matches substance With style
saved." Sad, displaced faces. The Cornerstone
Baptist Church. A ticket back to the land. Is
Cephus a Christian or a Yood<5o Man? Each
soliloquy is a poem in itself. Molasses bread.
Bootleg whiskey. Strong black coffee. Oates'
character convincing C~phus to leave the fann
and go work in the city. "The subway rolls.
Take it to the city. Get a factory job." Oates'
voice makes the poetry come alive. "Steak,
salad and champagne instead of red-eye gravy'
and black-eyed peas." .

Born in the small .town of Crossroads and
raised primarily by his grandfather, Cephus
spent his young life getting in and out of trou-
ble. He played craps on the cement vaults in
the graveyard on Sunday morning and was

•o
song, dance, and lyric poetry, the play's
strengths are many and varied. The actors
deliver their lines in a smooth and flowing
succession of rapid-fire observat4ons that
alternately amuse and provoke the audience.
The actors shine in their roles. It is good to
see the extreme confidence with which the
characters approach the play's erotic scenes.
The voice of Kenya Taylor '97 rises and falls
like a melody; the robust solos of Cheryl D.
Oates G are worth the price of admission on
their own.

The best part of the play, however, has got
to be the script. The play is a collage of words,
a chorus of prose explanations. "Cephus Miles,
dead in the grave. Cephus Miles, can't be

BYG's first produ
HOME
By Samm-Art WiJ/iams.
May 3, 4, and 11 at 8:00 p.m.; May 5 at 3:00
p.m.
Room 1-390.

By Teresa Esser
STAFF REPORTER

ome, the first production by MIT's
new Black Theatre Guild, provides a
genuinely entertaining look at the life
of a orth Carolina man, Cephus

Miles (Keame Pendergast '98), the struggles
of growing up, and the joys of coming home.

Told through a delightful combination of

In this newspaper, its a serene scene
of a gazelle grazing in the brush.

For more injOf'11ZlJJiiJn visit us on /be InJemet oJ
bI1p://hedinfo.t1JPIe.romI

Inyour room, it's a serene scene of.
a gazelle grazing in the brush suddenly
caught off-guard by a SOO-pound lion

that chases the fleeing gazelle down and
rips out its jugula!: Hyenas soon follo~

Okay, so maybe the newspaper isn't the best place to demonstrate the breathtaking multi-
media capabilities of a Macintosh- computet But with the ~ial camp~ savings we're now
offering on selected Macintosh computers and Apple- printers, you can easily take one home
and experience itwhere itwas meant to be: on your desk. With built-in stereo sound, video
graphics and animation, Macintosh is an easyway to bring your work to life. So .1-
visit us today, and look into the power of Macintosh. The power to be your best~ •

..



Their ilve show at the ParadIse iast month
. was kind of interesting. They didn't interact

with the audience at all, and just segued from
one song into the next, often changing genre
but hardly exciting the crowd to where I had
expected. They played a few cover tunes,
including "A Day in the Life," as their encore.
While a nice touch considering Anthology II
had just corne out, it didn't do much to distin-
gui h the group after I already thought they
weren't original enough. Given some more
time, they might be able to merge all of these
different influences together to get what
they're looking for. Right now, though,
they're a little too Phishy, Dylinish, Deadish,
and so on.
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play what sOWldsjust like a Pink Floyd ong.
They ound a little too much like too many
other people.

While these guys from YU and Manhat-
tan School of Music do hav' some interesting
points, like dual guitar which make them a
bit more folk sounding (like the Allman
Brothers), as well as a pretty cool rock
p' ani t, they come up a little short of their
own sOWld- even with two lead vocalists.
Technically they're great musicians, and have
a pretty wide arsenal of styles, which is why
they can pull off all of these different com-
parison . But there comes a time when others
must start being compared to God Street
Wit)e.

THE ARTS

aye5

Red
Something's Phishy. God Street Wine has

been compared to Phish in the past, and the
first s.ong off their new album, Red, would
certainly lend credence to that comparison.
They've also been compared to Bob Dylan,
which is what the second song sounds like.
"TheGrateful Dead influence is apparent in
track six, U2 in the fourth, and in concert they

boolhou Roc! Roc
"A your body grows bigger/ Your mind

must flower/It' great to leaml 'cause knowl-
edge i power!" Straight from the seventies,
the theme from Schoolhou e Rock brings
back some pretty good memorie of waking
up early Saturday morning and parking in
front of the TV et for six hours. While many
of us haven't seen a Saturday morning cartoon

. in years, orne of the ong can be heard again
on a great new cover album called Schoo/-
house Rock! Rocks.

I'm not a big fan of seventies retro stuff,
but Schoolhouse Rock is different. It's part of
what got a lot-ofus here - a love of teaching
and learning. The new album.has Blind Melon
explaining abut how "Three Is a Magic Num-
ber," and Biz Markie singing "The Energy
Blues." The album is a gre1ltidea, since lots of
people will still get excited when hearing "rm
Just A Bill," performed by Deluxx Folk
Implosion, and ConjWlction Junction, redone
by Better than Ezra.

It's fun listening to these so~gs, because
they're written for elementary chool kids.
You keep expecting the 'lyrics to get mbre
sophisticated and more complex, but some
of them just keep repeating the same idea
over and over, trying to teach the stuff to the
kids. Maybe it's not all for kids, though:
Some of us could probably benefit from the
grammar songs. They've ~ot all kinds of
Schoolhouse Rock stuff now, including reis-
sues of all of the original episodes on video,
'a book with all of the lyrics, and a forthcom-
ing 4-CD box set with all of the original
songs. A portion of the proceeds goes to the
Children's Defense Fund, so if for nothing
else, buy the album for a good cause. "It's
Schoolhouse Rocky/ A chip ,off the block!

. Of your favorite Schoolhouse/ Schoolhouse
Rock!"

Various Artists.
Kimchee Records, 1996.

or the past seven years, MIT's radio
station, WMBR, 88.1 FM, has been the
venue for lots of different alternative
bands. In the J>asement of Walker

Memorial, somewhere in Studio A, groups.
have set up shop and broadcast their tunes to
the community using all 720 watts the station
has' to offer. In case you've missed these
shows, however, the station has put together a
2-CD set, Pipeline! Live Boston Rock on
WMBR, that has songs from 40 different
bands.

Any time you get that many different
sounds together, there ate bOWldto be some
that you like and some that you don't. What's
good about this collection is that ifs basically
a sampler of young, Boston-based alternative
groups. You listen to it, and if anyone inter-
ests you, there's a good chance you'll catch
them around here and maybe make it into
their still ea,rIy following. With'that many
bands, you've got to come up with at least a
few you like.

Some of the bands are already doing well
for themselves, including Morphine, who will
be playing at H.O.R.D.E. this summer, and
the Pirt Merchants, who hav~ a new album,
Scarified (Zero Hour, 1995), and .who just
headlined the Middle East last Friday. Grant- .
ed, the liner notes themselves indicate that 11
of the bands no longer exist, but that's still a
pretty good track record for seven years of
recording. Maybe if this album came out
seven years ago, those bands would have got-
ten enough support to stick around. Check it
out; it's worth it.

RED
God Street Wine.
Mercury 1996.
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SCHOOLHOUSE ROCK! .ROCKS
Various Artists.
Lava Records, 1996.

PlPBJ E! LIVE BOSTO ROCK 0
WBR

. By Joel M. -Rosenberg
STAFF REPORTER
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Drawbase Software TARBET

Leading developer of CAD & Facilities Management software has full and
part-time positions available. Flexible hours and conveniently located in
the Kendall Square area.

Choose a career you can live with!!!
A. traditional dilemma of college graduates is fmding a job that pays well but doesn't
reqwre joining the rat race. If working at a large, ~tuffy corporation isn't for you. but you
would like to earn a competitive salary, Target Software, Inc. might be the answer.

Target Software is located at 1030 Mass Ave in Cambridge, just minutes from Harvard
and Central Squares. We are a small company which provides software and computer
servi~s to nationally known non-profit organizations. The work we do allows these
organizations to cany out their missions more effectively.

If you ~ a bright, motivated, career o~ented student graduating this spring, then we are
eager to speak with you about the opportunities at Target Software. You DO NOT need
to be a computer science major. You DO NOT need to have programming experience.
You DO need to have excellent analytical skills, be a good problem solver, work well
with people, and be willing to learn. You will also need to have a sincere interest in non-
profit organizations. .

Starting salaries are competitive and come with a generous package of benefits. The
working enviromnent is friendly, flexible, and geared toward encouraging creativity.
Potential for gr6wth at Target Software is Virtuatly unlimited for intelligent, dedicated
employees.'. ,

We are seeking candidates for the following positions. All employees will receive hands-
on ~aining with the latest technology and state of the art equipment.
Software Developers
Software Trainers
Software Installers
System Administrators
World Wide Web Developers

~pply for any of the above positions by sending a resume and cover letter to:
Target Software
Attn: Julie Gonzalez
1030 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02138

For more information, contact the MlT Office of Career Services.

-

CAPACITY POI TRI EXTIAOIDllfAIY.

Quantum'

Advanced Product Engineer
You will perform electrical modeling/testing and measurement,
develop corporate design rules, and optimize 100KHz - 1GHz EMI,
EMC, conductors, PCB tracers, connectors, terminations, and
transmission lines for new product analog/digital signal processing
requirements. You "willalso develop design rules for new ASIC pro~-
ucts to reduce EMI/EMC. Requires a PhO in EE, with a concentration
in EMI, EMC, RFI, fields and antennas. Familiarity with electrical circuit
modeling packages (HSPICE) and 2/30 geometric modeling
packages (ANSYS) is essential. .

Quantum offers the compen~ation and benefits package you'd
expect from an industry leader. Please send your esume, indicating
Job Code AOMI0507SS, to:.Quantum Corporation, AnN: Staffing-
College, McCarthy Blvd, Milpitas, CA 95035. Fax: (408) 894-4152.
See us Qn the World Wide Web: http://www.quantum.com.

Modem access: (415) 903-5815. 8, N, 1, ANSINT1oo.
Principals only. Equal opportunity employer M/F/ON.

./.,.. .

At Quantum, there's more propelling our leadership in mass
storage than disk and tape drives. like the passion of our
people. In fact, their extraordinary initiative has produced over
55 million disk drives. And with ambition like ours, bringing in
sales of $3.4 billion last year alone, we'll never rest on our laurels.
Quantum is swiftly becoming the world's storage par1ner for the'
future. Our vision is to lead every aspect of storage into the digital
age. Get. more for your career than the same C?lddriv,e.

If you have the d.iv ••
we"have the future".

Positions require database or graphics programming experience using
Visual C++ and Visual Basic for WIN95, Windows, or NT.

Forward resume to Personel Manager, Drawbase Software, 222 3rd St.,
Suite 2300, Cambrid&e,MA 02142 or emaiIHR@Drawbase.cotn.,

•

•

•

http://www.quantum.com.
mailto:emaiIHR@Drawbase.cotn.,
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Heavy computing can lead to serio

RSI, Page 13

under deadline pressure, Diamond
said.

But it can be crufial. 'The prob-
lem comes in for workaholics who
work like crazy and Ii el guilty for
taking a break," Grabowski said.
"Some' people really have that men-
tality. People really need to not feel
guilty for taking time off from typ-
in,g if their wrists are tired. Or

telling a professor that they really
have a problem, they need to protect
tbeir wrists, and have another day
on an assignment. But people are
afraid to do that." .

Grabowski recommends against
taking two programming courses at
once. so as to reduce exposure to
stress from the strenuous coding and
debugging those courses often
demand.

End-of-term pressure can be
especially dan"gerous, Diamond
said. "People crashing into their 'the-:-
sis or writing a"paper have a combi-
nation of psychological stress, phys-
ical stress, and lack of sleep, which
tends to really flare," RSI, he said.

While prevention is the best way
to avoid RSI, early attention to
symptoms makes for an able second
line of defense.

"If you think you're having
problems, don't wait until you're
sure [before you] seek out help,
because it does take a couple weeks
to see anyone at the Medical Center
who deals with RSI," Preston said.
"You want.to look into it if you
think there's a chance you have a.
problem, before you get to the point
where you ~an't do anything."

Bad desk design contribute to RSI
Although conclusions aren't yet

clear, work by doctors and other
safety personnel suggests that an
ergonomic work environment is
very ]mportant in preventing.
Adjusting a work station to help
prevent RSI means more than sim-
ply adding a wrist rest in front of the
keyboard.

Some Athena cluster worksta-
tions sit on adjustable work tables,
but there are not eno'ugti" of these
especially towards the end of the
term when cluster usage rises.

"The first thing is positioning
yourself arid your computer, mouse,
and possibly telephone in a way to
minimize angle and force, and to
give good support," Diamond said.
"Most people tend to bave their key-
board a little too high, have their
monitor off-center .. , their mouse
way out of reach. These contribute
to the problem." .

lem, Diamond said.
R I is of particular concern to

students in majors that depend heav-
ily on computer use. An extremely
serious case of RSI can even set
back a career. "I'm in computer sci-
ence; this is my life," Grabowski
said. "I have 0 much typing to do ...
here I am in pain, and the implica-
tions aren't just for this tenn."

Bad cpses of RSI have forced a
handful of employees and graduate
students to leave MIT, Diamond "
said. "I don't know of any other.
condition that h;iS led to more peo-
ple having to modify ... their careers
than this," he said,

Taking pain killers or working
through minor pain might seem like
an acceptable way to deal with the
aches many people see as simply ~
part of long-term computer work.
But ignoring the warning signs of
RSI can lead to serious ..:- and
sometime irreparable - damage.
"People tend to type until it. hurts,
and then they take a "break. But by
the time it hurts, the damage is

•done," Diamond said.

Prevention's the best defense
Although many products on the

market promise to end RSI prob-
lems, Diamond recommends exam-
ining work habits first. Pacing com-
puter work is especially important,
and something MIT students often
neglect.

"You want to [take a] break
.before the damage is done,. other-
wise the damage comes back quick-
er and easier. So we recommend a
short microbreak of a minute or so
every fifteen minlltes, and a mini-
break every hour of a few minu~es,"
Diamond said.

Diamond also recommended get-
ting up from the computer and
stretching for awhile every few
hours, to allow the muscles and ten-
dons to restore circulation and
relieve pressure on nerves.

In a June 1994 memorandum,
the ad hoc Task Group on RSI rec-
ommended that people spend no
longer than six ours per day work-
ing at a computer, particularly if
that work involves steady typing.
The guidelines also recommended
taking five-minute breaks every 40
minutes or so.

While a six-hour max may seem
unrealistic given students' regular
work habits, it does provide a realis-
tic goal and a good benchmark
beyond which people should be
especially mindful of the risk of
RSI, Diamond said.

Changing work habits is not
easy, especially when people are

Thighs horizontal,
knees bent about 90
degrees, and feet resting
flat on the floor.

holic," Grabowski explained. "It's
driving me crazy to be near comput-
ers and not be able to type .... Even
no\v, after resting a few weeks, just
typing a few keys really sets it off."

''They tell you 'type slower, take
more breaks' and you think 'I can't,
I have to get this done, I have to do
it this fast," Preston said. "I don't
want to type slower. If anything, I

THOMAS R. KARLo-THE TECH

Mukund C. Venkatesh G demonstrates one of the ergonomic keyboards available for use at the Access
Technologies for Information and Computing Laboratory: The keyboard Is one of a number of Innovations
geared towards helping people avoid dangerous and ~tentlally debilitating repetitive strain InJuries. .. . .

want to type faster, because I'm
thinking even faster. When you've
gone to domg all your work~by typ-
ing as you think, it just feels like
there's this wall in front of you; you
can't do the think you want to do.
It's extremely frustrating."

Computer users most often expe-
rience RSI in the arms, wrists, and
hands, which bear most of the stress
of typing on a keyboard. Other peo-
ple, like architecture students build-
ing models in studio, are more like-
ly to stress their upper arms,
shoulders and neck. Damage to the
back from poor posture or lack of
support is also a significant prob-

Top of screen a bit
below,eye level, 18
to 28 inches away.

Forearms and hands in
a straight line, with wrists ~=====~=~
1/2" above the wrist rest.

"In terms of injuries,
there's nothing else
that comes close to

what these comPJ,tters
are doing to

peaple at MIT."
- David l!Diamond

I'm going to hand it in late, and if I
get penalized, fine, I can't type any
more right now."

R I i a major problem at IT
R I is most commonly as ociat-

ed with prolonged work at computer
keyboards, but it i a risk for anyone
who performs highly repetitive
manual tasks. Both musicians and
athletes fall prey to RSI, as do peo-
ple who work with vibrating
machinery like sewing machines
and power tools, said David V. Dia-
mond, the medical department
physician who sees most of MIT's
RSI patients.

RSI is a class of injuries to the
muscles, tendons, and nerves that
result from chronic overuse or mis-
use. Repetitive actions, especially
small rapid movements like typing,
poor working posture, strenuous
movements, and working without
taking regular breaks all contribute
to the problem.

Unlike many injuries, RSI builds
up slowly over time as thousands of
tiny microtraumas that wear away
gradually at the body. "I think it
poses a major - probably the major
- risk to students' health," Dia-
mond said.

"I've seen several hundred peo-
ple in the last few years; students,
staff, faculty - [people] who use
computers in large amounts," Dia-
mond said. "In terms of injuries,
there's nothing else that comes
close to what these computers are
doing to people at MIT."

The stress RSI puts on students
differs from other injuries because it
directly interferes with the most
common of tasks, like writing and
typing. "It was really scary, espe-
cially because I'm kind of a worka-

Adjusting Your Work Area

Upper arms nearly
vertical, shoulders
relaxed, and forearms
horizontal or tilted up
slightly.

By Thomas R. Karlo
co TRlBUTING EDITOR

It can start with a stiff feeling in
your fingers, or maybe a loss of
trength in one hand. Subtle as they

may be, these symptom often ig-
nal the onset of a serious medical
problem. If ignored, that problem
can eventually lead to 10 s of the
ability to type, or even of use of a
hand at all. The subtle progres ion
from a chronic ache to a serious per-
manent injury is only one of the fac-
tors that make repetiti ve strain
injuries such a danger at MIT.

"The first thing I noticed was
kind of a tingling; it didn't really
hurt me. It was like my hands were
falling a leep," recalled Catherine
G. Preston G, a senior tudying
urban studies and planning. She first
experienced RSI in the spring of her
junior year.

The problem sub ided temporar-
ily ~ver the summer, but in the fall,
"the number of pages I had to write
in a term increased significantly,"
Pre ton said. "It started out bad and
only got worse," she aid. She final-
ly sought help in the winter of 1994
after watching a presentation about
RSI given to MITnet employees.

Holly L. Grabowski '97, an elec-
trical engineering and computer sci-
ence major, had a similar introduc-
tion to RSI. "My wri ts had gotten
tired before," she said, but it didn't
get really troublesome until Inde-
pendent Activities Period, when she
worked 12-hour days at an Under-
graduate Research Opportunities
Program project and another job.
"My wrists got really bad, and I just
felt like I should leave."

The next day, Grabowski found
herself unable to type, her fingers
numb. She made a doctor's appoint-
ment and waited a week for her
visit. "Every day I'd try to check my
e-mail and I would feel pain ... my
han s felt so weak," she said.

The problem became critical for
Grabowski this spring while she
was doing work for a software
design class required of EECS
majors. She spent 15 hours a day
programming and writing documen-
tation for the project. "About nine
hours before the problem set was
due, I couldn't type any more,"
Grabowski said.

Experiencing pain, she e-mailed
her teaching assistant. "I've done
my coding," she wrote. "I've just
got some documentation left to do,

SOURCE: HEALTH AND SAFETY GUIDEliNES FOR COMPUTER USE AT MIT

People working at Athena clusters or at their personal computers can reduce the risk of repetitive
strain Injuries by setting up their workspaces properly and adopting correct posture. .
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MASSACHUSETTS BIOTECHNOLOGY COUNCIL

To register, call the MBC:
245 First Street, 14th Roor
Cambridge,MA 02142 .
Phone:617/Sn-8198 Fax:617/Sn-7866

Poster Session
12:00PM - 2:00PM I
MIT -fohnson Athletics Ctr.
Scientific posters from leading industry
and academic researchers will be present-
ed during the luncheon and will remain
available for viewing during the afternoon:
Applications for scientists 'who wish to sub-
mit an abstract are available from the
MBC.

Trade Exposition
10:00AM - 4:00PM I
MIT -fohnson Athletics Ctr. _
Over 150 vendors will display scientific
products and services at the Fifth Annual
~BC Trade Exposition.

Aftemoon Session:
"-2:00PM - 4:3ON I Kresge Audltortum

.• Tissue Repair Factors
Chair: .
Dr. Steven Clark, Genetics Institute, Inc.
Panelists:
Dr. Elisabeth Morris, Genetics

Institute, Inc.' .
Dr. Seth Rudnick, Cytotherapeutics, Inc.
Dr. Kevin Pang, Ontogeny, Inc.

• Targets for Immunosuppression
Chair:
Dr. Una Ryan, T Cell Sciences, Inc.
Panelists:
Dr, William E. Paul, Office of AIDS

Research
Dr. David W. Thomas, BiOgen, Inc.
Dr. Lee Nadler, Dana Farber Institute,

Harvard Medical School
Dr. Scott Umlauf, T Cell Sciences, Inc.

MOrAlngSe~lon.
8:OOAM- 12:OOPMI K..-- ,Audltortum

• Cellular Therapv
C~alr:

.. Dr. John.McPh&rson, Genzyme
Corporation

Panelists:
Dr. Ross Tubo; Genzyme Corporation

; Dr. Philip Noguchi, National Institutes
. of Health

Dr. Jonathan Dinsmore: Diaerin, Inc.
Dr. Julia Greenstein, BioTransplant, Inc.

• Genomics .
Chair:
Dr. Phillip Sharp, MIT
Panelists:
Dr. David Page, MIT, Whitehead

Institute
Dr. Frank'Lee, Millennium

Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Dr. Jim Gusella, Massachusetts General

Hospital, Harvard Medical School
Dr. Donald Moir, Genome

Therapeutics Corp.

AllUlNE TICKETS
Fly 1 - way $275

48 States
80<>-239-8269

YISA/MC/C.O.D.

www.sta-iravel.com

All (ares are roundtrIp. Tax not

Included. Some restrIctIons app!y.
.t
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London $403
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Frankfurt SS4
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Athens 738

Tokyo 86S

~ydney 1l90
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Oh beau-
tiful for spa-

cious skies, for
amber waves of

grain...
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Most of Lobby 7
was transfonned into a

vast field of wheat yes-
terday, bringing a little

of the coun.try to the urban
confines of MIT.

This was no hack. Behind
the 60,000 real stalks of wheat is

Scott f{. Schiamberg 0, whose
vision was to invoke the great Amer-

ican pastoral tradition and to bring his
own "garden in the machine."

Schiamberg wanted to juxtapose
nature - the wheat - and technology -

MIT - in an urban environment. He hoped
that this project would invigorate the images of
American folklore and legend that surround the

pa toral ideal. The connotation of cultivating
and fanning, center around the theme of "living
close-to nature."

The pastoral ideal developed mainly from the
belief of some 18th century philosophers that
America's natural agrarian way of life was being
tainted by industrialization. During that time, many
Europeans moved to escape industrialization and
start anew in a pure, agrarian society. But ironical-
ly, even from the nation's birth, there were some
people who believed that industrialization could not
be avoided.

In modem days, places like New York City's
Central Park and the Boston Commons are an
attempt to regain some of that pastoral ideal. In a
sense, the MIT wheat field "is just a small way of
doing the same thing," Schiamberg said. .

The project was 'funded through a $1,800 grant
from the MIT Council for the Arts as well as dona-
tions from the Department of Architectur~;the Dean
of Architecture, and President Charles M. Ves.t's
office..

The 60,000 stalks of wheat were donated by tl
professor at Texas A&M'University. ~chiamberg
had to pay for the harvesting and ~hipping costs. A ."no

. bmvestingmacbinerecovers grain, but "I\vanted the
whole stalk, so they had to go out and cut it by'"
~and," Schiami>ergsaid. .,,-

In' preparation, Schiamberg sprayed the wheat
with fire retardant at the insistence of the MIT Safe-
ty Office. :The foam panels covered'about 80 percent
of Lobby 7, with paths to allow people to walk
through it.

A few signs were posted arotpld the field display-
ing.quotes relating to the pastoral ideal; Thomas Jef-
ferson's glorification of the American farmer as,
"Those who cultivate the earth are the chosen people
of Ood," for example. .

The baseball team, of which Schiamberg was a
member as an undergraduate, and some of Schi-
amberg's friends helped plant the field Sunday after- ..
noon: He estimated that setting up took 90 man-
bours.

Schjamberg grew up in the"heartland states of
Iowa and Michigan. It is "calming and pleasing when
you drive somewhere [and] see the red barns and
comnelds/' he said.

He was initially inspired to do this project after
read*ng the book The Machine in the Garden by Sci-
ence Technology and Society professor Leo Marx. In
addition to his personal interests in both baseball and
urban planning, Schiamberg is going to receive a dual
Masters degree in Architecture and City Planning this
year.

Lobby 7 was chosen- because of the potentially
larg~ exposure to the MIT conirnunity. Schiamberg
had initially thought of using com, but the logistics of
setting up a field of com were too large.

Students were generally appreciative of the setup,
although few seemed to take it seriously. "I felt like I
was back home on the farm," said Shaka J.
Thornhill '98.

Other students felt a few changes could have been
made. "It would have been cooler if it had been a hack
instead of art," said Joseph Kaye '99. Thomas Louie
'94' felt the display was taken down too soon. "It really
should have been left overnight," Louie said..

A. Arif Husain contributed to the reporting of this
story.
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Residents Opt for Minimal Change
The proposal also suggests that the windows in

the lounges be checked on a monthly basis beginning
in the fall, Jablonski said.

"The proposal strikes the balance between venti-
lation and safety that was sought after," Wilson said.

"Residents are happy with the plan," Wong said.
In general, -the solution process was a smooth

one. "We were very pleased to see the students'
opinions taken so seriously," Wong said. "Signifi-
cant input was taken from the students at the meet-
ing," Wilson said. "We felt genuine concern and
interest in our opinions from RCA," Dutta added.

But some residents are unsure how much of a dif-
ference proposed changes would make.

"I don't see how fixing the windows is going to
help in any way to deter someone who is set on
doing something like" jumping, MacGregor C-entry
resident Paul W. Pine '99 said. "They're just going
to find another outlet."

A ..ArifHusain contributed to the reporting of this
story.

WindOWS, from Page 1

"The tudents were against putting up bars or screens
due to ventilation and ae thetic concerns," she said.

"We were adamant about not having new win-
dows," Wong added. .

'However, the students understand that there
have been a few suicides from the same entry in the
past few years," Wong said, and that perhaps some
kind of change could act as a deterrent.

With that goal in mind, the MacGregor House
Committee presented RCA last week with a proposal
outlining minor adjustments in favor of increased
safety, Dutta said.

The proposal states that all the latches on the
windows in MacGregor's A-, B-, C-, and D-entry
lounges will be adjusted to limit how far they can
open to fot~r inches. Currently the windows open up
to six inches. The windows in individual rooms open
to four inches at the present time, but they will be
rechecked this summer, according to Dutta.

bilities will be turning a profit for
Aramark, which i solely licensed as
MIT's food service provider. Ara-
mark currently runs campus opera-
tions at a loss of $280,000 a year,
Maguire said.

Aramarl\'s.entire MIT budget is
on the order of 9 million. "I cer-
tainly have my work cut out for
me," Emery said.

"We will all do what we can to
help 'her succeed, since success
means both happy food service cus-
tomers and a program that pays for
itself, which is what we all want,"
Maguire sai.d.

Ramy A. Arnaout and Shang-Lin
Chuang contributed to the reporting
of this story.

CEG, fr~m Page I

Eddie Cogliano, a fonner' manager
of Aramark's West Campus ser-
vices.

Cogliano was widely perceived
by students to be caring and respon-
sive, as well as willing to cut some
of Aramark' s profits to reduce costs.
"Eddie was very popular with the
students," Hollywood said'.

CEG, Page 15

McBurney, from Page 1

ew dire~tor emphasizes feedback
Emery said she is very excited to

be assuming the position of Ara- .
mark General Manger. "My mission
is to [make Aramark] a customer-
dri en, profitable food service pro-
gram."

Emery considers being in touch
with student feedback her greatest
overall concern. "My plans are to
work closely wilh MIT students,
employees and adm~nistration to
solicit their input as we make Insti-
tute food service decisions," she
said.

"I will make attempts to get to
know personally... many interested
members of the Institute community
so that they feel comfortable
approaching me with a question,
comment or suggestion. My door is
always open," Emery said.

Students and food service. work-
rs who have worked'with Emery in

the past were generally very happy
with her promotion.

"Beth Emery has been associate
director for several years here and
done great things in that role both
with students and committees ...
producing great programs like the
vegetarian program. I think the
move is a timely one all around,"
Maguire said. -

Hsu called Emery "an amazing
person. She originally worked with
the McCormick dining hall ... so
h~'s.~n !oucQ ,,:it~ t~e ~tu<!ents
and] knows how ~IT works. Stu-

dents' really approve of her."
Adam P. London G, a partner in

Baker dining, said that Emery "has
always consistently been a good
person to' work with. She works
well with students," he said.

o.ne of Emery's main responsi-

CEGWill
ot Print

InSpring
Of1997
said. The work that is expected of
editors is "out of proportion,"

der& said. "Most students w~o get
Involved in doing CEG really have
to cut back on schoolwork. It's a
massive time demand."

People "expect far too much
from editors,'" Norton said .."A good
deal of faculty forget that the people
producing the guide are just stu-
dents. They expe t perfection."

One of the ideas being discussed
would have departments take on
some of the work currently being
done by CEG staffers.

"Most schools do it differently,
that the administration is doing

e bulk of the paperwork - partic-
ularly getting the fonns arqund to
departments, collecting them, [and]
analyzing them," Enders said.

"The important thing is that the
students always feel their data is
secure and uncensored," Enders
said. "That would take some sort of
student/faculty oversight group. All
this needs to be worked out with the
students."

Another idea involves looking
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Door Prizes

Refreshments

Mid-terms • Spring Break • Fino,ls
They've all cut into to your already b~ schedule, haven't they?

'Oon' worry, there's itiI time to find the
lob opportunify of a lifelimel

lhafs l?ecouse Raytheon ElectronicSystems Is ncNi hiring Engineering.
. CI'ld Computer ScIence graduates for immediate positions

in these exdtlng technical areas: ,
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Software Engineering , .' .

Computer Design
Signal Processing
Image Processing

Electro-optics
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And send your resume 10 us.
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50 Apple HI~ DrIve,
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Fax: (508) 858-1163
E-mal: staflngOres.rav.com

We are an equal opportunity employer.
U..S. CitizenShip may .be required for these positions.

RayIIIeaII Electronic
Systems
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Pattie Mae (April M. Grlffln '98) soothes Cephus Miles. (Kearne G. Prendergast '98) as he sits
Jailed for resisting the draft In the Black Theater Guild's production of Home. "

"me •••

"11 only
.someone
had .
remindeel

-HOUSE

Tripod's Reminder Minder - a free email reminder
service. So you'll never forget a paper deadline, i9b
interview or bill payment again'.

Ms. RhondaJohnson
Recruiting Administrator
Wolfensohn & Co., Inc.
599 Lexington Avenue

New York, New York 10022

La in American
Inves men Bank-ng

OPE

MIT Medical's
Health Education Center

To be considered for an' interview, please
submit resume and cover letter to:

Wolfensohn & Co., Inc., an investment banking
firm specializing in U.S: and cross-border'
.mergers and acquisitions, is looking for a
college graduate to join its Latin American
Practice in New York as an Analyst. Fluency in

.Spanish is a requirement.

. \
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A special welc~me to students and employees o~MIT, Whitehead and Dr~per
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of this problem, especially because
RSI often disables a student without
the easily visible symptoms of some
other handicaps.

Grabowski recently had a prob-
lem while working on a group pro-
ject for her programmin'g class. Fol-
lowing an oral presentation on her
project, she left early to head to a
class while the rest of her group con-
tinued to discuss the project with
their TA. After she left, the TA asked
her group if they felt she was pulling
her weight despite "her wrist thing."

"That upset me so much,"
Grabowski recalled, "because I'm
doing everything I can, and have been
pulling my weight by doing every-
thing possible not involving typing in
the project and doing as much typing
as I can through a typist."

"I'm trying hard and it really
upset me that he did that,"
Grabowski said. "Maybe they're not
a understanding as they could be."

Even with all the tips and
resources available to students and
staff, the problem of RSI is not
about to disappear; if anything, it is
growing as computer use on campus
increases.

RSI "is an endemic problem,"
Diamond said. "Most of the people
here are at risk. In some ways, MIT
is not unique, but [here] it's right on
the cutting edge."
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stre s on the affected are~ by avoid-
ing painful tasks. For people who
get RSI from typing, this means dic-
tating to a typist a signed by
Roberts. This arrangement allows
students to keep pace with classes
and continue their academic work
with as little interruption as possi-
ble.

Other forms of assistance stu-
dents can get include having extend-
ed-length examinations arranged for
students unable to write at a nonnal
pace. An additional resource avail-
able is the Access Technologies for
lnfonnation and Computing Labora-
tory, where students can test-drive
new ergonomic hardware.

Although having a typist allows
students to return to doing basic
computer work like word processing
and e-mail.itis at best an awkward
solution for those doing more com-
plex work such as programming.

"It takes between two and five
times as long to do my work
through someone else," Grabowski
said. "Coding through someone
else, debugging through someone
else - they don't know what I'm
thinking. It's really, really hard and
I can't be as productive as someone
else in those areas."

Moreover, lecturers and teaching
assistants can at times lack an
understanding of the serious nature

tsS ...........ering
Re oure s help injured student

tudent injured so badly that'
they can no longer type or carry out
ta ks nece ary for their school-
work, are referred to Disability Ser-
vices Coordinator Barbara A.
Roberts. Roberts arranges the recon-
figuration of computer etup and
provides scribes and typists to stu-
dents unable to write or type. Usual-
ly, students are referred to Roberts
either by their doctor or academic
advisor.

A major goal in helping some-
one recover from RSI is reducing

to tre the tendons that need to
rest."
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"Idon't want to type slower. If anythi1lg, I want
lo typefaster, becauseI'm ,thinking evenfaster.

- .
When you've gane to doing all yaur work by

typing as you think, itjustfeels like there~ this
. .

wall in front ofyau; yau can~.dothe think you
want to do, It's extremely frustrating. "

- Catherine G.Preston G

"They tend to plant the palm and
move the fingers, which causes
compression of nerve and weaken-
ing or straining of tendons. People
hit the keys hard, thinking they're
going to type faster."

Typing with wrists held approxi-
mately one-half inch above the wrist
rest and moving the entire hand
rather than stretching across, helps
reduc~ this damage, Diamond' said.

For its part, aerobic exerci e
helps blood circulation generally;
good' circulation can mean
improved recovery time in the
anns. "Weight lifting is not help-
ful," Diamolld said .."Particularly in
the symptomatic phase, it will tend

/

urcesAsse t

Proper typing, exercise .important
But furniture shouldn't be stu-

dents' only concern. Diamond also
suggests students be aware of typing
technique, and even warns that the
amount of exercise a person gets
can be important to avoiding strain
injuries while typing.

"Some people have typing tech-
niques that are very awkward and
very stressful to the hands," he said.

RSI, from Page 8

Although students have more
control over the configuration of
the etup in their donnitory room,
they aJso start with a somewhat
poorer set of equipment there. The
standard donnitory desks are writ-
ing desks, generally too high for
computer work as well as too nar-
row to allow proper monitor place-
ment.

The standard-issue chairs are
poor by ergonometric standards as
well; they don't let students adjust
the height or angle of the chair's
back.

Following the completion of
renovations this summer, Senior
House will become the first dpnni-
tory with modem desks that better
accommodate computer use. The
desks were chosen after discussions
between MIT, the architects behind
the renovations,.and Senior House
residents. .

"At least half The students have
their own computers," explained
Jagruti S. Patel '97, one of the stu-
dents on the committee. "The cur-
rent desks are very narrow. We
explained how we need wider desks
to accommodate 17-inch monitors,"
Patel said. Monitors of that size are
fast becoming the industry stan-
dard.

MIT also consulted the student
group about the problem of RSI,
nd as a res~1t the new tables will

also have keyboard trays designed
to allow students to place their key-
board at a better height. ..

Although Senior House will be
receiving ergonomic furniture, no
upgrade is in the works for other
campus dormitories, according to
Carl 1\. Seagren, general manager of
budgets and accounting in the hous-
ing office.

"I hadn't thought about it. We
replace a certain amount of furniture
in dormitorIes every year. That is
something we should take into con-
ideration," Seagren said.

. The issue is further complicated
. by the individual structure of each

donnitory. "Baker House has built-
in furniture, and that's all being
done over in the original," Seagren
said. Also, with a working life of 15
to 20 years, the repfacement cycle
for the solid wood desks is extreme-
ly slow, he said.

.Still, Seagren said he intends to
examine the problem in the near
future .. "1 would like to get some
guidelines. We would like to put a

rogram in place over time," he
'a'id.

Paris 275*
Madrid 315*
Athens 329*
Mexico City 179*
San Jose, CR 225*
Columbus 75*
Chicago 100*
Los Angeles 150*
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10 - Yutang
11 Wreath for the head
12 Fuel hydrocarbon
13 Before this time

(poet. )
15 Old-English letters
21 Shout of discovery
24 Zhivago's love
26 Oratorio solos
27 All dressed up
30 -'- example
34 Alliance acronym
37 Divided skirt
38 ---- avis
39 Painting the town

red (3 wds.)
40 Stop sign shapes
41 French ladies
44 City in Texas
45 Started a fight .

(2 wds.)
46 ----. diet
48 Road sign.
52 Napoleon and Haile

Selassie (abbr.)
56 Robert Burns, for

one
59 Roman 901 .
60 Armed forces head

(abbr.)
61 Black cuckoo
63 Dog I S snarl

PU%ZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

ay'J,1996

Rate. per rtIon per of 3S words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3Insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

DOWN

1 Uniformity
2 High rank or .

position
3 "- My Mind"
4 As easy as ----
5 Actress Charlotte,

and family
6 A speakeasy. nearly

always (2 wds~)
7 Emporer of note
8 like Methuselah
.9 Mr. Wallach

dvertJslnc Pol c .
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone nUmber. Send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2Q.483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for MIT departments accepted. Sorry, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

Travel
InformatIon
Clubs

• Miscellaneous

<9 Edward Jul ius Collegiate CW8724

HousIng
ServIces Offered

• Lost & Found
• Greeks

Events
• Help Wanted

PosItIons Wanted
• For Sale

Person with 25 years of hands on
experience in metal casting, lost wax
and sand. Has strong problem
solving ability, would be interested in
working a few hours per month as a
consultant, call 508-653-9484

Earn up to $120/wk by donating
your sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!

Perl. CGI - Database hot-shot sought
by Internet search engine venture. Are
you an inventive, multi-talented
programmer/ developer who likes to
do the impossible in pursuit of
enormous rewards? Help us build an
automated directory operation that's
reliable, friendly, and scaleable. Top
Boston area computer science
student can work full time till fall, with
possible reduction in hours during the
school year. Earn salary, company
stock, or both. Send resume or note.
to: cmacphail@Wiredmarkets.com.

• Positions Wanted

• Services Offered

• Help Wanted

To better manage incre~sing enrollment dem"and for.its'class~s, the Sloan .School is
again implementing a subject prioritization process' ~u'rii1gpre-registration for.its Fall subjects.

51 Slangy head
53 "And mine -'-

one"-- Shakespeare
54 Pulver's rank-

(abbr. )
55 Metallurgy device

(var. )
57 Organization for

Greg Norman
58 legato's opposite
62 Organized massacre
64 Actor who played

Gene Krupa (2 wds.)
65 Calm
66 Concisely witty

phrase
67 lock of hair

28 Prefix: wine
29 Virgil hero (var.)
31 Flaming.
32 Kitty's cry
33 Quite a few
35 Ending for ham or

sem
36 Certain part of

Congress (2 wds.)
42 Mr. Bellow
43 Spiritual meeting
44 Have title to
47 Salt trees
49 "Darn it!"
50 - volente

ACROSS

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

Notice .'toAll. Students Planning' to Take Fall 196 .
- Sloan (Course 15) Subjects .

1 Cowboy's panatela
6 Footwear component

14 One-celled animals
16 Dealer in women's

hats
17 Cut into small

pieces
18 Distance from the

x-axis'
19 Suffix for differ
20 Military headdress
22 Mr. Rather
23 Miss Carter
25 "- so many

children ••• II

Theses Preparation: Professional
technical writer helps foreign and ESL
students with thesis preparation.
FAST! Services include re-writing,
editing, proof reading, technology
summaries, and guidance. Contact
Chris Jennings at (617) 497-4190 or
Biocomm@aol.com.

• Information

June Degree Candidates - Candidates
with Federal and/or MIT administered
student loans must have -an Exit.
Interview with a Bursar's Office loan
counselor before graduation. Call
253-4007 or e-mail ewolcott@mit.edu
to schedule an appointment.

"

For further details, refer to the Fall Term Class Schedules Booklet included with .the registration
material available 5/6/96)or contactthe Sloan Educational Services Office in E52-101@253-1510...

Students will find out their Sloan class enrollment status which will be posted on the Web
May 22 (use the same URL as above).

'.

they pre-register for Course 1S"subjects and submit their registration form to the MIT Registrar
between 5/6 and 5/24/96,

AND

they fill out a Course 15.Prioritization Form between 5/14 and 5/20/96. The form will be available
on-line by accessing the Educational Services Course Prioritization System Horne Page on the Web
(http://sloanbid.mit.edu/es/) from any Athena cluster on campus or at the Sloan Educational Services
Office in E52-101.

•

• Students will be given priority if: .~":..
I

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
mailto:cmacphail@Wiredmarkets.com.
mailto:Biocomm@aol.com.
mailto:ewolcott@mit.edu
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for regular students to join a com-
mittee to redo the CEG, orton
said. The committee would work
out something so the "faculty get
what they want [and] students get
what they want," she said.

While the CEG is not currently
suffering from a lack of staff, many
of the people working for the guide
will be graduating, orton said. The
guide has "no new blood," and or-
ton said she is not sure where the
guide i heading.

The CEG also is dealing with
financial probleIJls. After running
deficits of several thousand dollars
for the past few guides, the CEG
was forced to move online for the
Spring 1996 edition. "But money is
the least of our worries," Ndrton
said.

The CEG's financial problems
will be fixed only if someone "bails
them out," said Undergraduate
Association Treasurer Russell S.
Light '98. "But that's out of stu-
dents' hands."

The goal is to get the guide back
to hard copy, Norton said. There are
no complaints about its being
online, 'but people would like to
have hard copies, she said.

Students would like to see the
guide continue, preferably in hard
copy. "I couldn't get access to it"
online, said Karen W. Seto '98.
"I'm definitely for it to go back to
paper."

CEG, from Page 11

Staff and
Financial
Problems
DogCEG

ADRIANE CHAPMAN-THE TECH

Michael K. Dowe'99, as Uncle Sam, Kenya Y. Taylor '97 as Aunt Hannah and Cheryl D. Oates G
as Reverend Dorris participate In Home, a Black Student Theater production.

rJSets Rules to" Limit Early" Rushing
Dinners, from Page 1 return from dinner before 11 p.m. will al 0 benefit the fre hmen. "In Dorm re ident Shounak Lahiri

Blatant rushing refers more gen- the pa t, it was 80 percent IFC '96 felt Thursday ight Dinners are
" ost of [the rulingJ i ba ed on era)]y to those activitie that go group at the dinner - now it will a good idea. "I never felt it was a

common ense and what i [and i again t the spirit of RIO," L'ee said. be more representative and give the rush event. I don't think [the restric-
notJ in the spirit ofru h." The major concern behind the fre hmen a broad~r view of the dif- tion] will make a difference."

admini tration and RIO Committee ferent groups at MIT." Susan Lee '96 appreciated the
over last year's Thur day ight din- A Greek presence at the dinner dinner as a chance to meet with
ners was that "the IFC is taking benefit the fre hmen in howing clubs and other non-living groups.
tep to addre the issue of what "not ju t the IFC people, but a big "If you were interested in a certain

happened last year, especially the ern - ection ofMIT," Lee said. group, you could kind of get to
mob scene and flagrant rushing," "Also, in the spirit of rush, no know the people better," she said.
Lee sajd. house will have an advantage of With regard to illicit rushing,

"Rush chairs were very receptive having more people there," Lee said. Lee did not feel threatened. "I know
, and feel that these are positive steps some people who were rushed by

in making RIO better for the fre h- tudent favor Dinners event frats [while at Thursday ight Din-
men." Despite the concern of IFC, ners] even though they weren't sup-

The rule limiting the number of some students did not seem to favor posed to. I thought that was kind of
IFC living group representatives the new restrictive legislation. bad, but I don't think that" is the

majority" of people, Lee said.
The IFC ubmitted a petition of

700 signatures that protested the
abolishing of Thursday night di,n-
ners to the RiO Committett.

The overall feeling was that if
"upperclassmen did not have the
chance to meet the freshmen before
rush, it would make rush even more
intense."
• Thursday Night Dinners are

important in providing freshmen
with a "more well-rounded experi-
ence," and time for them to get to
know upperclassmen, Lee said.

It would also be very hard if the
RIO C,ommittee comes up with a big
event for the IFC to enforce, Lee
said.

"The idea behind the petition
was that IFC has a say into what is
going to happen during next year's
RIO, instead of the administration
and RIO coming up with the whole
thing," Lee said.

The RIO Committee agreed to a
meeting with student groups, as a
result of the petition, Lee said.

Representatives of the Associa-
tion of Student Activities and Dor-
mitory Council were also present at
the meeting.

A. Arif Husain contributed to. the
reporting oj this story.

Dinners wiD be Ie chaotic
the rule adopted for Thur day

ight Dinner will restrict ho t
oupS in a number of way . First, the

umber of living group repre enta-
rives pre ent on campus at the start of
the evening will be limited. Similarly,
the number of members from a group
at a single restaurant will be limited.

In ooth situations, "blatant"
rushing will be prohibited, Lee said.
9roups will also be required to

The 1998 -Brass Rat will be delivered'
on Saturda~ May 11.,

beginning "atIPM inKresge Oval.

Refreshments and music continue
throughout the afternoon.
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,
total of 423, seven strokes ahead of

. Springfield's 430. Young E Kim '98
and Morten Hoegh '98 also played
admirably, though their scores did
not count.

MIT third at Engineer's Cup
On Monday, April 29 MIT host-

ed the Engineer's Cup at' New
Seabury Country Club on Cape
Cod. Only four schools participated
this year. The condition of th
course was, as always, excellent, but
the weather gave the players a real
challenge; it rained heavily through-
out the round. .

The Ehgineers struggled on the
difficult blue course. Kawamoto
shot 88, while Schuler, Kim, and
Grayson all finished with scores of
91. A total score of 361 placed MIT
third after CMU and the Worcester
Polyte'chnic Inst.itute. Only the
Wentworth Institute of Technology
finished behind MIT. This was dis-

. appointing compared to last year:
when MIT won both the individua.
and team titles. T'he departing
seniors and Coach Jack Barry, who
is retiring at the end of the year,
deseITed a better end to the season.

MIT's record fo'r ~he year was
12-9'7], the 22nd consecutive year
that the team has nad a winning
record. .

Golfers EndSeason
On a Low Notewith -
1\\70 Losses to eMU
By Morten W. Hoegh
TEAM MEMBER

On Sunday, April 28 the varsity
golf team hosted a match at Crystal
Springs Golf Club against Carnegie-
Mellon University and Springfield
College. It is a tradition that the
CMU and MIT teams meet for a
match the day before the Engineer's
Cup.

The conditions at Crystal had
been improving in the nice spring
weather, and the course had dried
considerably. The Engineers, how-
ever, did not take full advantage of
the good conditions. In the match
against CMU, four out of five scores
counted. MIT lost the tough battle
by four strokes, 333 to 329.

Captain Tom Kawamoto '96 was
the medalist of the day with a solid
75. This was the last round

.Kawamoto would play at Crystal as
a m~mber' of the team, and he was
definitely satisfied with his Qwn per-
formance. Unfortunately, the' rest of
the MIT team did not follow in the
footsteps of the captain. Brian
Schuler '96 and Jay Grayson '97
both shot 85, and Jay Grabeklis 0
came in with an '88.

In the match against Springfield,
five out of seven scores were
recorded. Joe Baca '96 contributed
90 strokes to give the Engineers a
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If you're graduating or leaving MIT:
your 95/96 MIT student hospital insurance lasts thru 8/31/96*

If you're returning to MIT in the fall:
your 95/96 MIT student hospital insurance lasts thru 8/31/96*

*except for special programs

mil medical • questions? call 617.253.4371 c.\\
NiEtMtLblE.388OO

This space donated by The Tech

page?

Is that a good thing? Maybe we ought to

rephras~ the question: What do you use to

launch your online adventures? If you had

MSN's Custom Start Page, all the stuff you

like best and all the things you need most

would be right there, right in front of you.

Web links and search engines, headline

news, movie prev,iews- even comic strips.

You pick what you ~ant and forget the rest.

www.msn.com.1t.s all that and, uh ... more.

www.msn.com/mit.htm
Our cool site is your Custom Start Page.

http://www.msn.com.1t.s
http://www.msn.com/mit.htm
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